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VENEREAL DISEASES ATTENDANTS
BEFORE and during the War a large number of men

received an excellent training as attendants in naval and
military wards for the treatment of venereal diseases.
Many of these men are now, unfortunately, out of work,
and we have the permission of the following to publish
their names as desirous of employment in venereal diseases
treatment centres. We hope in this way to be of service
both to some of these men and to treatment centres which
are searching for suitable attendants, but our publication
of these names implies no guarantee of their quality. In
the event of any of the men named below being engaged
by treatment centres we trust that we may be informed
of the fact, in order that the names may be removed from
the list.

BALDWIN, T. D., 94, Mannington Road, Leytonstone, E. ii.
Served in Military Hospital, Rochester Row, from I907 to I9IO, and

in Pathological Laboratory, R.A.M. College, from I9I6 to I92I. Quali-
fied R.A.M.C. dispenser and clerk. Prefers south-eastern counties.
Requires a minimum of £4 per week.

BARKER, C. C., 2I, Bonamy Street, St. James Street, Camb)erwell,
S.E. I5

Served at Cherry Hinton during the War in the laboratory, the wards
and the office. Recently has been a temporary clerk at the Admiralty,
until he left on reduction of staff. Wages " £3 IOs. per week or near
offer."

CARTER, W., London Lock Hospital, 9I, Dean Street, Soho.
Was for ij years at the Military (V.D.) Hospital, Hilsea, and for

2 years in the V.D. Department of the Alexandra (Military) Hospital,
Cosham.
DEVA, ANTHONY, i6, Arthur Street (Ist floor), New Oxford Street,

London, W.C. 2.
Ex-Lance Sergeant, R.A.M.C. Dispenser, Nursing-orderly and

Clerk. Was employed in Military V.D. Hospital, Rhine Army.
Willing to serve anywhere. Commencing wage £3.
DOUGLAS, J. L., Ex-Staff Sergeant, R.A.M.C., R.A.M.C. Officers' Mess,

Tidworth, Hants.
During period from I905 to I924 served for 7 years in V.D. Wards

of various Military Hospitals. Wishes employment in Liverpool or
Cheshire district at £3 Ios. to £4 per week.
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VENEREAL DISEASES ATTENDANTS

FOWLER, LEONARD, 2, Northcote Street, New Street, Farsley, near
Leeds.

Served in Colchester and Warley Military Hospitals from I9I6 to
I9I7, and in 3rd British General Hospital in Mesopotamia from I919
to 1921. Desires employment in Norwich, Wales or Leeds at standard
wages.

GRICE, A. P. J., 44, Glencoe Road, Chatham.
Served for IO years in Royal Navy as a sick-berth steward, including

4 years at V.D. work in Navy. Has been for 6 years a part-time
attendant in the V.D. Treatment Centre, Rochester. Wishes to obtain
a whole-time appointment as a V.D. attendant, and could undertake
to include laboratory work, as well as dispensing and clerical, at a
salary of [200 to [250 per annum.

HOSKINS, D., 40, Ashford Street, Shelton, Stoke-on-Trent (ex-Pettv
Officer, Ist Class, R.N.).

Served in Naval Hospitals at Chatham and Eastchurch from I9I6 to
I919, gaining full experience as a V.D. attendant, including staining of
specimens. Would serve anywhere, but prefers south or south-west.
Wages [3 per week with free quarters, or board and lodging and washing
of overalls.

IRELAND, HERBERT, High Street, Leadenham, Lincs.
Ten years' service in R.A.F., of which last four at R.A.F. Hospital,

Cranwell, where has had ample experience in all duties of a V.D.
attendant. Character excellent, and claims to have first-class refer-
ences. Willing to work in any part for usual wages.

MARTIN, L., I5, Salop Street, Oldbury, nr. Birmingham.
Twelve years' experience in Military (V.D.) Hospitals. Has had

laboratory experience.

MORRISON, J. M., 334, King Street, Aberdeen.
Served in Brighton Grove, Newcastle, and Rochester Row Military

V.D. Hospitals for a year, and subsequently for 4 years in the V.D.
Treatment Centre at the Aberdeen Royal Infirmary, which he left with
the intention of going abroad. Willing to work anywhere, but prefers
London. Wages [3 IOs.

PORTER, R. F., IOI, Percy Road, Southsea.
Served in R.N. Hospital, Haslar, from I905 to I924, during which

time had varying periods of duty in V.D. wards. States he has been
in continual touch with V.D. from I905 to date. Willing to serve
anywhere in England, but prefers a seaport. Wages, [3 to [4 per week.
QUAYLE, J. J., 84, Exeter Street, Bradford.

Trained R.A.M.C. V.D. attendant, and served for about 4 years in
various Military V.D. Hospitals before and during the War. Wishes to
work in Bradford, Leeds, Halifax or Keighley. Wages [3 Ios. a week.

SNOW, ROBERT, 53, Fenwick Street, Woolwich Common, S.E. I8.
About 7 years' experience prior to the War in various Military

Hospitals and Wards. Prefers London. Wages [4 per week..
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